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SOME RESULTS FOR ANALYZIN'G TIME-DEPENDENT 
FREQUENCIES OF VIBRATION SIGNALS 
TRAN DUONG TRI 
Institute of Mechanics, NCST of Vietnam 
ABSTRACT. This paper provides some results for analyzing relations between frequencies 
and time of vibration signals. These results have been obtained by studying the properties of 
wavelet transform, the spectral analysis, the Short-time Fourier transform and by using the 
toolboxes in the software parked MATLAB. We have created the corresponding PC programs 
in order to realize algorithms and for the illustration of results by exploring examples. 
1. Introduction 
For analyzing vibrations signal of machine details, constructions... one of the 
main interested problems is that how to specify the time-frequency relations of that 
signal. We known, that the Fourier transform allows to establish relations between 
amplitudes and frequencies only. 
In last years, the research results of wavelet transform and its applications in 
the differential domains: functional analysis, signal processing ... are interested by 
several authors [1], [2], [3], [4). However, the applications of the wavelet transform 
for analysing vibration signals have been little studied. In this paper, we present 
some initial results in applications of the wavelet transform for analyzing vibration 
signals. The obtained results had been built in the graphical forms, which are in PC 
programs. We have written these PC programs in MATLAB language. The main 
problem is given by the illustrations of relations between frequencies and time of 
vibration signals 
2. A Property of the Wavelet Transform 
2.1. Definitions 
Definition 1. A function 'ljJ is defined in the interval R = ( -oo, +oo) that is the 
wavelet if the following conditions are satisfied 
,P E L2 (R) and 0 < C;, :~ 27' j 1¢ 1'.~?I' d1'J < oo 
R 
n 
~ 1 J . where: 1/J(w) = lim !7L. 1.jJ (t)e-iwtdt 





is the Fourier transform of the function 'l/J(t), and L 2(R) is the space of the square 
integrable functions which are defined on R. 
Definition 2. Let 'ljJ be a wavelet, the signal f is a function of time t, and f E L2 (R). 
The Wavelet transform of the function f and wavelet 'ljJ - is symbolized as L'lf;f - is 
defined by the following expression 
L'lf;f(a, b) = )c;ial-1/ 2 J f(t)'!jJC: b)dt, Va ER\ {O}, Vb ER. (2.3) 
R 
That means, when the wavelet 'ljJ and the signal f E L 2(R) are given, from (2.3) 
L'l/Jj defines an image of operator 
Existence of the inverse operator, (L'lf;)-1 , as well as its applications is usually a 
problem that is interested in research with respect to the definition of an operator. 
2.2. The Inverse Wavelet Transform 
In the applications fields of signal processing, the inverse Wavelet transform 
always is used to reconstruct the initial signal from the results, which had been 
obtained by the Wavelet transform. In [1], [2], the proof of the inverse Wavelet 
transform formula is based on fundamentals of group theory and the functional 
analysis. In this section, we propose a proof "directly". 
Theorem 1 (Inverse Wavelet transform formula). If 'ljJ is a wavlet, f E L2(R) and 
1 J (t- b) L'l/Jj(a, b) = y!C;ial-1/ 2 f(t)'!jJ -a- dt, 
R 
Va E R \ { 0}, Vb E R 
then 
1/ 2 ff 1 (t - b) 1 f(t) = c; L'lf; f(a,b) M'l/J -a- a2dadb 
R 
(2.4) 
We have the following supported results, which are obtained from 
1. Fourier transform: 
1.1. If cp( t) f4 (Its Fourier transform is) $( w) then 
cp(t - a) f4 e-iwa<j;(w) (2 .5) 
1.2. If cp1(t) f4 <j;1(w), cp2 (t) f4 <j;2(w) and cp(t) is the complex conjugate of 
cp(t) then 
j <p1(t)1.p2(t)dt = j <P1(w)cp2(w)cfu.J (2.6) 
R R 
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2. definition of the delta-function 8(t): 
2.1. With a continuous function x(t) at all points of R, t0 E R, we have: 
j x(t)8(t - to)dt = j x(t)8(to - t)dt = x(t0 ) 
R R 
2.2. The Inverse Fourier transform of delta function 8(t) has the form: 
Proof. We have 
where 





A:= J J lal-31/J(z: b)?/J(x: b)dadb = J lal-3.(j (z: b)?/J(x: b)db)da 
R R R 
x-b -
Putting u = -- -t b = x - au , db= -adu. Since 1/J E L2(R), 1/J = 1/J, from (2.6) 
a 
and (2.5), we have 
A= f lal-2(j 1/J(u)?/J(u - x:z)du)da= f lal-2 (jl~(w)l 2 eiw(x-;:z)dv..J)da 
R R R R 
= J l ~(w)l 2 ( J lal-2eiw(x-;:z)da )dv..J = J l~(w)l 2 Bdv..J 
R R R 
where 
0 00 
B = J lal-2eiw(x-;:z)da = J lal-2eiw(x;;:z)da + J lal-2eiw(x;;:z)da. 
R - oo 0 
Let us the substitution w/a = u -t da = -(wdu/u2) then 
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-oo 0 
_ J eiu(x-z) ( wdu) J eiu(x-z) ( wdu) B- -- + --(w/u)2 u2 (w/u)2 u2 . 
0 00 
0 00 00 
J eiu(x-z) J eiu(x-z) 1 J . = du + du = - eiu(x-z) du lwl lwl lwl 
-oo 0 -oo . 
(2.8) 1 ~2m5(x - z). 
Therefore 
A= ( j l-0t?l 2 dw )2m5(x - z) = C1/J8(x - z). 
R 
Then 
I= c;;;1 J J(z)C1/J8(x - z)dz = J J(z)8(x - z)dz (2·7) J(x) 
R R 
the formula (2.4) has been proved. 
From this proof, we shall obtain the following property of the wavelet 'If;. 
If 'If; is a wavelet then 
ff ( x - z) duda 'lf;(u)'lj; u - -a- -;;;z = C1/J8(x - z). 
R 
3. Applications of Wavelet transform 
(2.9) 
The Wavelet transform has many applications in the different fields [1), [2], [3), 
[4). Here we try to present some applications of Wavelet transform to analyze 
signals that is used to describe vibration phenomenon. Analyzing the signals we 
are interested in problems of illustrating changes of frequencies according to time 
in the signal. If Fourier transform is used for analyzing the signals, then in the 
frequency domain, time information will be lost. Looking at a Fourier transform 
of a signal, it is impossible to tell when and at what frequencies a signal occurs. 
In this section, we illustrate changes of frequencies according to time in vibration 
signal processing. At the same time, the Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT) has 
been used also to present the similar results here. Both above mentioned methods 
have been realized by using our PC programs and by graphical analysis. The source 
codes of the PC programs have been written in MATLAB language, which can run 
in the environment of MATLAB. 
In this paper, wavelet analysis for a signal s(t) means that we must first expand 
the signal s( t) into the sum of wavelet components - the same harmonics components 
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in Fourier expansion of any signal - and then the vibration information of the given 
signal will be studied through analysis of these components. 
3.1. Analyzing time-dependent frequencies of a signal by Wavelet trans-
form 
3.1.1. Remarks. For analyzing time-dependent frequencies, we have built the 
following analytical method: 
The first, a signal is decomposed by Wavelet transform into the sum of component 
signals. An effective tool supported in the analytical process is the Wavelet Toolbox 
(Wavelet 1-D) in MATLAB software. Using the Wavelet 1-D, with corresponding 
selected-parameters, we obtain the table of graphics. These graphics represent the 
results of signal decomposing into the sum of component signals. 
The second, the signal is analyzed to find the relations between frequencies in 
the signal and time. We perform these analyses from component signals. However, 
from wavelet 1-D we do not explain which frequencies the signal contains. Even so, 
using the analysis, wavelet 1-D still makes the presence of "extra" frequencies. The 
"extra" frequencies obtained in analyzed process are not the frequencies of the given 
signal. Therefore, the spectral analysis method is used to select frequencies in the 
given signal. 
Using STFT method, we also obtained the similar analyzed results. Comparisons 
between two methods are not discussed in this paper (see. in [1], [2], [3], [4]). 
So, an analyzed process for relations of time-frequencies of a signal includes: 
Step 1. Spectra analyzing a given signal (the Fast Fourier Transform is used) 
will give all frequency components that are embedded in the signal. 
Step 2. Wavelet analyzing a given signal will indicate relations between the 
obtained frequencies and time. 
We will present the steps of analysis in the following combination. 
3.1.2. Combination Analysis 
In the following examples, we shall apply the spectral analysis method for signals 
that are the discrete-time functions . The frequencies found do not depend on the 
particular analytical expression of given signal. 
Example 3.1.1. The signal s(t) is given by the following expressions: 
s(t) = sin(27r50t) + sin(27rl20t). 
Thus, the vibration signal s( t) is the sum of two sinusoid harmonic oscillations 
which Ji = 50 Hz and h = 120 Hz are the respective frequencies. We shall choose 
the sampling frequency Jc= lOOOHz and time (s) t E [O, 1.0]. 
PC program ARFT321.m give us the results in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
The amplitude spectra graphic of signal s(t) is given in figure 2. 
In figure 2 we show the amplitude spectra IA(!)! of signal s(t). This spectra has 
two major values, Ji ·= 50 Hz , h = 120 Hz and A(f1 ) = 0.99635, A(J2) = 0.97500. 
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So the given signal s(t) has the frequency components f1 = 50 Hz and f2 = 120 Hz. 
The wavelet analyzed graphics are presented in figure 3. 
From figure 3, we have the following remarks: . 
1. The oscillation signal s(t) is decomposed into the sum of the component 
oscillations A5, D1, D2, D3, D4 and D5 that is s(t) = A5 + D5 + D4 + D3 + D2 + D1 
~ 
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Fig. 2. Amplitude Spectra \A(!)\ of signal s(t) 
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Fig. 3. Graphics for analyzing the signal s(t) using wavelet transform 
2. We cannot divide a time interval of signal into parts in which the signal 
oscillates with the difference frequencies , respectively. However, As and Ds excluded 
because the vibration amplitudes in As , Ds had been very small comparing with the 
other vibration amplitudes of the signal. The main vibration properties have to be 
detected in the components D4 , D3, D2 and D1. 
Zooming in the signal part (100 units of time) and note that 1000 units of time 
on the graphics in figure 3 correspondent to the actual time interval of the signal, 
we have the following analyses 
• Detail D4 is a periodic oscillation and it is a signal component oscillating about 
5 complete oscillations. Therefore, D4 is a periodic oscillation with frequency 
f 1a = 1000 * (1/20) = 50Hz = f 1 . D4 can be approximated by component 
sin(27r fiat). 
• Detail D3 is a periodic oscillation and it is a signal component oscillating about 
9 complete oscillations. Therefore D3 is a periodic oscillation with frequency 
ha= 90 Hz. D3 will be excluded because s(t) has not frequency f =ha· 
• Detail D 2 is a periodic oscillation and it is a signal component oscillating about 
12 complete oscillations. Therefore D 2 is a periodic oscillation with frequency 
Isa= 120 Hz. = h · D 2 can be approximated by component sin(27r fsat). 
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• The next analyzing for D1 is excluded because the frequencies of given signal 
was found sufficiently. 
So, we have ! 1a = 50 Hz = f1, f2a = 120 Hz = hand then s(t) can be approached 
by two wavelet components D 4 and D2 . Finally, signal s(t) is a periodic oscillation 
with frequencies f 1a, ha, which act over t ime domain of the signal. 
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In figure 4 we obtain two bold red bands. They are the parallel lines with axis 
of time. Specially, these bold red bands cross exactly the axis of frequency at the 
frequencies fib= 50 Hz= f 1 , hb = 120 Hz= f2. These red bands are the stretch in 
all time of a signal. Thus, the signal s(t) acts primarily on the two frequencies f 1 , 
h in over time domain of the signal 
Example 3.1.2. The signal 
{
sin(27r50t) 
s(t) = sin(27rl20t) 
sin(27r150t) 
with 0 ~ t ~ 0.4 
with 0.4 < t ~ 0.8 
with 0.8 < t ~ 1.2 
is considered for all t E D = [O, 1.2] . The time domain D is divided into three 
parts. These parts are equal each other. The signal s(t) is the sinusoid harmonic 
in the each part . It has the correspondent frequencies f 1 = 50 Hz, h = 120 Hz, and 
fs = 150Hz. 
We shall choose the sampling frequency Jc = lOOOHz and time (s) t E [O, 1.2] . 
PC program ARFT322.m give us the results in figures 5, 6, 7 and 8. 
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The amplitude spectra analyzed graphic of signal s(t) is given in figure 6. 
In figure 6 we show the amplitude spectra JA(f)J of signal s(t). This spectra has 
three major values, A(f1 ) >:::! 0.33337, A(h) >:::! 0.33337, A(h) >:::! 0.33337. They are 
correspondent with the frequencies J1 = 50 Hz, h = 120 Hz and h = 150 Hz. So 
the given signal s(t) has the frequency components f 1 = 50Hz and h = 120Hz and 
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Fig. 7. Graphics for analyzing the signal s(t) using wavelet transform 
In figure 7, we show that: 
1. The oscillation of the signal is decomposed into the sum of wavelet compo-
nents: 
2. The forms of oscillation of the signal are very different on three time intervals. 
Each of intervals contains 400 units of time. 
• On the first part of time interval of signal ( 1 :::; t :::; 400) : 
Because the vibration amplitudes in As, Ds, D2 and D1 had been very small 
comparing with zero (or they had been very small comparing with the other vibration 
amplitudes in D4 and D3 ) then they can be excluded. So, D4 + D 3 is used to 
replace to the signal s(t). On the first 400 units of time, D4 realizes a periodic 
oscillation with 5 complete oscillations per 100 units of time. Therefore D4 oscillates 
periodically with frequency fib = 1000 * (5/100) = 50 Hz. So, lib = Ji and fib is 
selected. 
Similarly, D3 is periodic oscillation with frequency fie = 70 Hz, which is not iden-
tical with the found frequencies from the amplitude spectrum analysis. Therefore, 
frequency fie is excluded in D3. 
• On the middle part of time interval of signal ( 400 < t :::; 800) : 
Component oscillations As , Ds, D4 and D1 are excluded because they have small 
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amplitudes comparing with the other vibration amplitudes in D3 , D2 . On this time 
interval, D3 oscillates periodically with frequency hb = 120 Hz = fs. So that the 
frequencies in D2 become rejects. The second found frequency hb = 120 Hz shows 
that the given signal s(t) oscillates with this frequency on the middle time interval. 
• On the end part of time interval of the s(t) (800 < t ~ 1200): 
Component oscillations A5 , D 5 and D4 become rejects because they have small 
amplitudes comparing with the other vibration amplitudes in D3 , D2 and D 1 . On 
this time interval, D 2 oscillates periodically with frequency hb = 150 Hz = fs. 
So that the frequencies in D 2 and D 3 become rejects . The thirst found frequency 
hb = 150 Hz shows that the given signal s(t) oscillates with this frequency on the 
end time interval. So that lib = 50 Hz = Ji, hb = 120 Hz = h , hb = 150 Hz = h 
and the signal s(t) oscillates with three frequencies fib , hb and hb on correspondent 
time intervals. In other work, the frequencies of the given signal s(t) is a piecewise 
constant function of time variable on whose time interval of the signal. 
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In figure 8 we obtain three bold red bands. They are the parallel lines with 
axis of time. Specially, these bold red bands cross exactly the axis of frequency at 
the frequencies f 1 = 50 Hz, h = 120 Hz and h = 150 Hz. These red bands are the 
stretch in each part of the time domain of the signal. In practice the signal s ( t) is the 
sinusoid harmonic in the each part with the correspondent frequencies: t E [O, 0.2], 
f 1 = 50 Hz; t E [0.2, 0.4], h = 120 Hz; t E [0.4, 0.6], h = 150 Hz. Thus, the signal 
s(t) acts primarily on the three frequencies J1 , h and h in all of time domain of 
the signal. 
Example 3.1.3. We consider the chirp signal s(t) = sin(2507rt2). 
For this "linear" chirp, the derivative of the phase is linear. 
We shall choose the sampling frequency Jc = 1000 Hz, t E [O, 1.5] 
PC program ARFT323.m gives us the results in figures 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
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Figure 10 shows that , the signal s(t) has only one major values Ji ~ 370 Hz. 
The wavelet analytical graphics are illustrated in fig;ure 11. 
For this signal, use of wavelet analysis to specify time-dependent frequency of 
given signal is the next research. 
The computational results using STFT are presented in figure 12. 
In figure 12 the change of the bold red band in time domain of signal is linear. 
Thus, the frequency of the above mentioned chirp signal s(t) depends linear on 
timet. 
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Fig.10. Amplitude spectra IA(f)I of signal s(t) 
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Fig. 11. Graphics for analyzing the signal s( t) using wavelet transform 
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Fig. 12. Time-Frequency relation of the sign"al s(t) 
4. Conclusion 
The resolutions for analyzing the time-frequency relations in vibration signal 
had been presented. These resolutions base on applications of wavelet analysis. The 
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results from spectral analysis is used to support. Short Time Fourier analyses had 
been used here. The analyses have been explained with the support of computer 
programs on PC. The results of calculations of examples show that they can be used 
for analysis well. 
This work had completed with the financial support of the Council for Natural 
Science of Vietnam. 
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MQT v A1 KET Qu.A PHAN Tfctt TAN s6 PHlJ THUQC 
THOI GIAN TRONG TIN mtu DAO DQNG 
Bai bao nay trlnh bay m(>t vai ket qua phan tfch moi quan h~ tan so - th&i gian 
cua tfn hi~u. Cac ket qua nh~n duqc khi nghien cuu bien doi wavelet ket hqp v&i 
phuang phap phan tfch pho. Cac ket qua tuang t\l khi dung bien doi SJ'FT duqc 
trlnh bay & day chi v&i m\lc dfch so sanh. Cac chuang trlnh PC tuang ung duqc 
tc;to ra nham th\fC hi~n giAf thu~t dong thai de minh h9a cac ket qua thong qua khao 
sat m(>t vai vf d\J. . 
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